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where they come irom In transverse section
eleven flbnls can be seen which run the whole
length of the organelle Two of the fibrils are
single and situated centrally while the other nine
are double fibrils arranged m a circle around the
periphery of the cilmm Work is still going on
in this field but it has been suggested that the
peripheral flbrili are contractile and cause the
cilmm to bend The function of the central
fibrils is unknown
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growth and repioduction proceed in the single
cell Howevei m multicellular annuals cells arc
of various types constituting distinct tissues and
organs which perform special functions in the
body Although each cell has its own complex
meuibohsm there must be co ordination between
cells forming special tissues and between the
tissues which, form the whole organism in order
for the body to function efficiently The study
of these functional interrelationships at the tissue
and orgam&ni level of organisation is the province
of the physiologist
1  Movement Fibrils and SKeletons
(a) Muscles —The prime movers in almost all
animal movement are large protein molecules in
the form ot microscopic flbrillar threads In
some way not yet fully understood these fibrils
can convert the chemical energy stored m the
high energy phosphate bonds of ATP Into rnech
imcal energy In the long thin cellb forming the
muscles of ammak it has been discoveiecl that
there are two sets of fibrils one formed of a pro
tern called myosia the other of actm arranged m
a regular rnterdisjitoting fashion When the
muscle contracts the fibrils slide into one another
so that although the fibrils themselves do not
change in length the muscle at. i whole develops
tension and shortens This the Sliding Filament
Theory of Muscle Contraction was formulated in
19o3 by A F Huxley H E Huxley and J
Hanson Tine bridges extend from the myosm
fibrils to att-ch on to the actin and it is here that
the conveiwon ot chemical to mechanical energy
goes on
(6) Skeletons—In order for muscles to work
effectively it is necessary for them m operate m
some sort of skeletal system Contraction but
not relaxation is an active process muscles must
be arranged in antagonistic parrs &o that one
muscle can extend the other A skeleton also
provides a system of levers so that the muscles
can do work against the environment m an
efficient manner A simple type of skeleton
found m fairly primitive animals is the hydro
static system of coelenterates and worms Here
the animal can be thought of as a fluid tiled bag
01 tube which can change shape but whose volume
remains constant By contraction ot circular
muscles the tube will become long and thin
and conver&ely contraction of longitudinal
muscles makes the tube short and fat Exarni
nation ot an earthworm will demonstrate how
alternating waves of activity of this type passing
from head to tail can move the animal over the
ground The earthworm shows an advance over
the simplest systems because the hydrostatic tube
is broken up into sinaE units by the segmentation
of the body This makes local responses possible
The neTt advance to be seen is the development in
animals such as arthropods and vertebrates of a
farm skeleton to which muscles are directly
attached The skeleton can then be used to sup
port the body and to engage the environment
It seems to matter little whether an endoskeleton
(vertebrates) or esoskeleton (aithropods) ib de
veloped since in. both cases a tremendous radi
ation of flr>a for swimming legs for walking and
wings for flying can be seen However m other
respects these two types of skeleton show sigmfl
cant differences .The exosbeleton foi example
offers more protection than the endoskeletoa while
apparently setting an upper size hmit AH the
really big animals have endoskeletons
(o) Cilia —Fibrillar systems are also seen in the
flue hair like cilia, which project from the surface
of some cells Cilia are important in a numbei of
ways They are the organelles of movement in
many Protozoa they are used to produce water
currents past the bodies of some aquatic
animals and they are of great importance in
moving fluid within the body of almost all animals
They beat in a regular fashion the effective
stroke being accomplished with the cilmm held
straight out from the surface and the recovery
stroke with the cilium flexed at the base
Cilia possess the same structure no matter
 2 Nutrition and the Alimentary Canal
All arnmils must take m and digest food
materials As well as water they recunre complex
organic substances proteins fats and carbohy
drates together with small amounts of salts and
vitamins These materials are obtained by eating
the dead bodies of plants and other animals
They are taken into the alimentary canal and
there broken down or digested by enzymes into
simplei soluble ammo acids sugars and fatty
acids These substances are absorbed and dis
tnbuted to various parts of the body where they
are used m cell metabolism (F26 &*i) or stored
for future use
(a) The Size of Food—Microphagy and Maoiophagy
Many animals called macrophagous feeders
take m relatively large masses of food Some
such as frogs and snakes swallow their food whole
but many break it up first Arthropods have
modified appendages arranged round the mouth
for cutting some molluscs have a rasp like radula
wiuh which to scrape off particles and many
Tna.Tnmp.iH break up their food with jaws and teeth
The teeth are usually well adapted to the type of
food Camivoies have large sharp canines
premolars and molars with which to tear the flesh
of the prey fish eating seals have small peg hke
teeth to grip the fish and herbivorous ungulates
have flat grinding teeth, with which, they break up
hard plant material
In contrast microphagous feeders collect small
particles of food material from the environment
by continuous filtration In bivalve molluscs
and many marine worms water currents aie pro
duced by beating cilia Food is trapped within
the confined space thiough which the water flows
by means of a plentiful supply of sticky mucus in
the filtering region Some Crustacea use fine
hairs to sieve of! food material often from water
currents created by the swimming movements
The most startling of filter feeders is the whalebone
whale As the whale swims forward a stream of
water flows in at the front of the mouth, and out
at the sides via sheets of whalebone which filter
off the oigamsms on which the animal feeds
Though macrophagy seems to favour the attain
ment of larger size there are exceptions I Another
type of porticulate feeding is seen m those animals
which eat deposits of detritus as do many worms
linally some animals take in only soluble food
materials These fluid feeders include internal
parasites like the tapeworm which absorb sub
stances over the surface of the body and insects
such as the aphid with sucking mouth parts
Ob) Reception and Storage
The food now passes into the alimentary canal
which may be fairly simple straight tube but more
usually becomes long and coiled The gut tube
may be divided into several functional com
ponents though the divisions must not be legarded
as absolute The first section is usually involved
m the selection by taste smell and texture and
the reception of food A. lubricating mucus to
gather with some digestive enzymes may be added
at this stage from glands such as salivary glands
A large crop for food, storage occurs m a,mma.lR as
diverse as insects and birds but in mammals t.hiH
region remains as a simple tube called the oeso
(c) Mixing Grinding and Early Digestion
Waves of contraction in the muscles of the gut
move the food onwards This peristaltic action
delivers the food to a region tnown variously in

